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THE SAME ROOSEVELT

Itsosevalts speeches in the West now

the subject of general press comment in
the JCast with unsparing criticism and in

otbr sections with qualtflad approval or

ardent commendation as a matter of tact
ate quits in keeping with all his previous
utterances

He Is no more radical today than when

he was President of the United States
Ideas he Is promulgating are neither

newtyeoncoivod on his part nor original
with him but clothed in new form and
flttod to a situation peculiarly tense and
unique a double significance attaches to
thorn nevertheless

It is his taking the leadership of the
progressive movameno not his views
Which are as Bryenes ue as they are
ReoseveUian that Is fraught with na-

tional political importance

He has made no partisan political
speeches It is true but in going Into the
very heart of the insurgent country and
identifying himself with a party revolt
he took a step at once momentous In its
influence upon hie own and his partys
future

Only a few short months ago he told his
countrymen that William Howard Taft
would make a bettor President than he
that to had been given the

task of pioneering and clearing way

but upon his chosen successor would de-

volve the more Important werk of con
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struction and for the performance of
which Ms training and experience had
equipped him Taft in extraordinary

Everybody knows that Tart has pro-

ceeded with that duty as it has been
given him to see that duty and positive
achievements have attended his efforts

But Rottsexelt either dissatisfied with
Ute progress made and convinced that
further pioneering is necessary or after
reflection In the African forest led to the
conclusion that he and he can do
tha workv is agate a dominating factor In

the situation
How else can his talk be construed

titan that h expects to be called back to
power Mark lets continued and threat-
ening use of the personal pronoun I
wilt do this I will hurt them c
flOpocially as emphasized only yesterday
In hte Freeport speech

If it mean as it seems that he wilt
again seek the Presidency after declining-
a soeond term will encounter a resist-
ance within Ida party such as leaders
great as he have been unable to overcome-

in the As at present
the Republican party will not nominate
hlm t least not without a split as wide
as that which rent the Democratic party
astmdar In 1MI and left it stranded for
fourteen years to come

But to return to his speeches
If he now attack the courts did he not

months ago Slay Circuit Judge Hum
phreys for a trust decision which he dJs

de-
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If he now manifest Impatience with
constitutional restrictions did he not when
President show ready disposition to over
itlfii that stored instrument to reaoh
executive ends

If he ba now decrying Against
that benefit not the community In the
accumulation or the spending thereof did
he net thunder out In the past against
swollen fortunes malefactors tf great

wealth the predatory interests and
the like

If ho talk about crooks today did he
not also talk about croaks In other

comparison of his speeches since he
came upon the public stage reveals no
startling change of thought no glaring
Inconsistency or inexplicable oontradiot
tion j

He is the same Theodore Roosevelt
has ever beta radical and given to pic i

turesque epigrammatic as
citizen and exPresident just as he

was radical and given to the same thing
when he was President If there be a
difference It Is in the present effect of his
words not in words themselves

Perhaps the country in progressively
working out Its destiny Is less Inclined to
accept his preachments and assent to his
contributions to national discontent Cer-

tainly this hi tho case In the
in quarters by no means out of sympathy
and accord with the Insurgent movement
and its alms

Or perhaps Theodore Roosevelt skill-

ed in the art of politics as few men are
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skilled and an opportunist always has
sensed the public sentiment more aCCt

rately than the preae Bast or West We

shall have to wait and sea But this we

already events days

wilt bo epochmaking in the of

this Republic

It Is all very won for oxVice President
Fairbanks to cry Down with the dtma-

gegtu and up with the patriot but which
Is which

United South America-

It is to be hoped that the com
from South America to the effect

that Brazil Argentina and Chile have
reached a common understanding and
have formed or are about to form an

alliance for mutual protection and to

maintain peace throughout the Continent

is true Some such agreement honestly

made and rigidly adhered to will Insure

the peace ofLatln Antorica and will bo-

a powerful aid to the future prosperity
of those republics

The effect of the close alli-

ance of these three LatinAmerican
countries would bo similar in effect to

the triple alliance In Europe only in
South America the moral affect would

be much greater because of the over-

whelming strength of the throe parties
to the agreement Brazil Chile and Ar
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gentina are the three great countries of

South America they have a Joint pop

ulation of about SW OCQ and It is stead-

ily growing year by year They are the
leaders In wealth In civilization in art
and Industry of the South American Con-

tinent Through their fleets and armies

though of course they will not compare

with those of more ancient chlHzatlons

they easily dominate all the other South
American states and could jf they
chose easily Impose their will the
rest qf the Continent

Such an alliance If it can be consum-

mated should work for Latin
America It would In the lirE place re-

move the possibility of any further con-

flicts between the three countries in

volved and It would enable the union

to act as schoolmaster to the small re-

publics and insist on their behaving

themselves Such an allianeft might do

much te relieve the United States from
tbe burden of enforcing the Monroe doc-

trine a doctrine the principles of which

this nation will always adhere to but
which is always fraught with tremendous
possibilities of evil over very trivial
causes It would be an interesting ques-

tion as to whether the United States
would be called trporv to interfere should
such a union of Brazil Chile and Argen-

tina determine to benevolently assimi-

late their smaller neighbors thus pav-

ing the way for a United Latin America
Such a union of South American repub-

lics has lOOt been a Utopian dream if
it is accomplished at last It seems

that for our own protection wo should
still have to cling to the Monroe doc-

trine and over the new union which we
should cordially welcome exercise a pro
teethe watchfulness warning the na
Uons both Eat and West that Latin
American as well as American soil is
sacred to Americans
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Governors of States have pardoned con-

victs because they wrote poetry It re-

mained for President Taft to pardon a
counterfeiter for having written a trea
tHe on Isomeric theoretical organic
chemistry

The last PreRaphaelite-
With the death of William Holman

Hunt at the age of eightythree there
passed from lifes stage a man who gave
a new impetus to English art and in a
measure to English literature He was
the original PreRaphaelite he was the
sole survivor of that artistic company
He was the only one of them who clung
tenaciously to his artistic beliefs and
never wavered from the theories on
which the brotherhood was founded

To recall the name of Holraan Hunt Is

to recall first the name of John Ever-

ett Mlllals who was Ida associate in start-
ing the PreRaphaelite movement Dante
Gabriel Rossettl was one of them and
so too were BurneJones and William
Morris but these seceded from the cause
in later years and founded what came
to be known as the fleshly school of
painting the Influence of which was
plainly seen In the poetry ofRossettl and
which gave a marked trend to the
thought and work of the then younger
men Aubrey Beardstoy Wilde Hichens
Davidson and W E Henley

Hoiman Hunt was born in London His
family was not well ort and the young
man became an architects clerk but
having his skill In drawing he was
permitted to try to make his living
by art It was while pursuing his stud-

I leg at tho Academy that he met Millals
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Both of them wore Ailed with the spirit
of revolt and tier were drawn close
together by mutual sympathies It is

how one day tho two young men
were over engravings of the fres-
coes from the Campo Santo at Put when
suddenly the freedom teem corruption
pride and dteesJe of this sit came to
them and PreRaphaelite Brother-

hood was formed
Writing of It in after years Hoiman

Hunt said

re-

lated

the

turnIng

¬

¬

Neither then nor utterward did we af
firm that there wits not much healthy
and good art after Raphael but It ap
peared to us that afterward art was at
frequently tainted with this canker of
corruption that it was only in the earlier
art we could find with certainty absolute
health

Hoiman Hunt suffered the fate that is
said to come to all prophets he was
without honor in his own country Crit-

icism leveled its keenest and most poign
ant shafts against the work of therbroth
erhood the public would not buy the Pre
Raphaelite pictures Ruskln tried to be-

friend them evidently recognizing tho
sincerity and honesty of purpose of the
two young men

In later years Mlllals deserted Wil-

liam Morris RosBetti and BurneJohes
formed another school but to the ideals
formed youth Hoiman Hunt clung
until his death No taint of commer-
cialism sullied his artistic work Those
who were associated with him in early
tmes went on to the making of fortunes
Holman Hunt labored with undeviating
devotion that was religious In its inten
sity to the making of paintings that
were sermons in art and morals His
picture of Christ knocking at the door of
the soul called The Light of the
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the keynote his art and
in after times he went to Palestine to
got the atmosphere for those paintings

The Awakened Conscience The Find
Ing of the Saviour which
have left an Indelible mark upon the
art of our time

Faddist he has been called by some
of his contemporaries but the fact re-

mains that now he is dead we must
think of him as one of the groat teach
ors of his age The same religious fer-
vor that informed the art of Raphaels
timo Imbued the spirit of Hoiman Hunt
his work was perfect because he loved
it and because lIe felt that only In
best work was service possible His
best pictures are hung In the British
national galltiles fitting monuments to
tho influence he wielded in his lifetime
to the Ideals that shall live and con
tinue though He who held them is gone

The politicians are not halt as inter-
ested in raising the MaIne as they aro
in keeping the party ship afloat

Oh yes the new football rules are evi-

dent a great success One set of rUMs

and a collarbone smashed already Rah
Rah Rah

The editor of a Havana paper that
was intended to be funny shot and
killed just as ho brought oat his first
issue Humor is at a discount in Havana
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Harry Whitney came back from the
arctic without getting Dr Cooks records
That is rather fortunate as Dr Cook has
about all the record he can stand up
under now

cannot help wondering whether the
associate of Outlook will have
to turn in an expense account

If we wore going to ask Impertinent
questions of the colonel we would
him up on the long distance

What is the use of breaking the bank
at Monto Carlo If you have to coma home
In the steeruge anyhow

Fashions decree says that the hobble
skirt will die a natural death but a worse
tate than that awaits some of its wearers

Madison Square Garden N Y is to
hold a corn exposition The pavements In
New are so hard that most New
Yorkers suffer from them

When the New York World wrote New
CUM words are wanted we did
not have the colonel In mind

The Hon Tom Watson says he wants
to bury the hatchet We are agreeable
providing he does not bury It in the wrong
skull

A man tried to commit suicide by shoot-
Ing himself through the head The bullet
fell flattened to the ground Oh it
was a Chicago man

Mrs August Belmont is contemplating
a return to the stage We do not blame
her Now York society must be pretty
tame to Merely Mary Ann

I The worst has fatten The New York
Evening Post compares Roosevelt with

I Savonarola

In Plttsburg a poHceman shot a little
boy who was shooting craps en the
streets They are always careful make
the punishment fit the crime In PiUs
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Iceman fined for selling shortweight
tee It te a little late in the season bUt
let the good work go on

One of the flrsl rules adopted by
Aero Club of America is Members
must not be careless in descending
Not if they can help it

The Koreans aro almost as quiet over
annexation as Brooklyn was

Dr Parkhurst declares that sflaace
is a life preserver If the doctor should
ever fall overboard ha would be in a
bed way

This is the season when you guess
whether It is a mushroom or a toadstool
If you guess wrong your heirs are the

A Cleveland justice declares that pick-
ing packets Is not robbery He hi evi-
dently a bachelor t

A tenth of the entire Indian population
Is at school That Is right we are
gtad to set the Indians get something for
their money

Says the Cleveland Leader The
Maine man who was bitten by a dogfish
has nothing on the Alabama man who
was scratched by a catflsh Nor any
thing on the Florida negro who WAS
drowned by a blackftsh nor the Los
Angeles carpenter who was killed by a
sawfish

i The Treasury Department says it Is
going to stop coining gold So far as
we have been able to note this sort of
coinage bus been stopped a long time
now

A New Jersey justice rules that to
procure a marriage license a man must

sober and In his right senses
That will bar a good many of thorn

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

An Sign
From UK Cblweo RewrdBenU

Fin fc few A PeBBajrlTBttta boy tea beta tMdH
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From tile SpringMd KepMNean
We canaet afford to be witAMt UK gait l ad

adocd eotoaeL What are tsorc tw T

The Worm Will Turn
From the Chicago Journal

Mr ItooKTclt wilt aow gh as hattatfen of a
w about the Mae of a Wd coaatrfe r la Ute aat-
tf

fOntrnRe on Liberty
From Uw Kansas City Star

The public acnaote win ootn ia wtcla owing
to the fact that the penile are rfwttd the ixMtogt
of a refefsadum

3Ir Bryanu Wisdom
From Ute ICanwu City JaoraaL-

A he Bfmt elder nUmMSt of OIl Bryan
same of then are becoming toskel lad
We Fir example be mi that he will not be ia
the next PrestdeMinl raN

A BsiHclmll Senator
From UK New York World

Why atavld sot the bafobaii hue a Sen-

ator from CalUbrniaT Steel everal Senatorial
vote lead Guggenheim cool has EIWuj wool
has Lodge papor taw Craaa and rubber has Aid

krieto And there is no tariff OB baseball p4arer-

sTliowe New Jersey Charters
Pram the Kansas City Star

Collector Loob appears to be testified in the prose
cation of numerous wmoea for nmugtflBg The
women mait be taught that it is necessary to tab
out a Xcw Jersey charter before betas pririlesed to
cheat Undo Sam
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

THE WOODLAND WAY
The little creatures of the wood

Wo must confess
Have notions that are very good

Concerning dress

They do not get the pattern prints
Or fashion files

But nature gives them timely hints
Regarding styles

The lady woodchuok puts on fur
When snow Is due

In winter time you wont see her
In peekaboo

Even More Elegant
Papa I must marry a dukoy
Nix on this duke business An Amer

is good enough for you
But the duke has such elegant man

nero such polish dad
Now now Be a good girl and Ill

get you a floorwalker

All She Gould Say
And what did she say when you told

her that you loved her with a love as
deathless as the stars

SIte said Gee

A Considerate Child
Do you believe In fairies little girl
No but I pretend to just to please

mamma She thinks I do and why rob
her of her harmless Illusions

Whats the Use
Unlucky In love unlucky at cards

So the sages say
But the henpecked lout
Can never got

To play

About AH
Can a man do any good at college at

fiftyWell
hos too old for football of

course Ha might possibly get on the
mandolin club

The Latest
Whats the latest about the poach

cropThey say theres a famine In ohorus
girls

Just us Good
What will It cost to got up a musi-

cal comedy
Til tarnish the for SMJM saM

the composer and the book may cost
half that amount

There wont be any book Ill
aa almanac

NEWSPAPER ETHICS-

Col tVattemon Creed Tells Why He
Is Univcranlly Esteemed

Firaa the ladtettapott Star
A recent episode has started fresh dis-

cussion of newspaper ethics and the
theme is darkened by many words more
or loss destitute of knowledge Just as
the young preacher fresh from the sem-

inary proceeds to instruct a congregation
of hi elders on the true way to bring

children so the principles of journal
lotto conduct are most authoritatively
promulgated by whose youthful
vision and heroic Impulses have never
been corrected by the somber knowledge
born of prosaic experience that while
one may indeed hitch his wagon to a
star it will not travel very well in the
air or across lets or anywhere at all
except along the beaten highways with
Irksome deference to reprehensible ruts
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and fences
Some men are more adept than others

at preservation of fidelity to the heavenly
vision of gentleness and truth and some-
times it is the happy lot of a winged
Mercury to be yoked togeJier with a
partner who coaxes in the uds and cir-
culation that the Intrepid roarer drives
away sad occasionally there is a rare
soul whose passionate loyalty to the
things of the spirit is supplemented in
his own nature with a capacity for lead-
ership and a temperament so companion-
able that eli while be is raveling the
maui road he seems to be flitting along
la butterfly fashion piping as the linnet
sings No working newspaper tuna of
the day has kept tbe letter of his way
any closer to the spirit of his philosophy
than Cot Henry Watterson of the Louis-

ville CowlerJournal whose creed for the
craft has given by himself In these
words

To jrint aotfcfa of a MM which would net
r to face print Mittar ef a
Alice lock wl sad tfcb bofen

tot mp ct t the rate of priMea tat iMpxt
lbs oM and defend the sad bali at
Md at play dmytiaw and BfchttfcM to be good to
tb into and square with the boys tar bath It not
beta written Of ch is kingdom of bMvwr

Col Watterson is a great editor and
universally admired but In this little
creed and especially In the fact that his
life at work and play is guided by It
may be found the reason why he is also
universally loved His platform in all Its
planks may be commended to the craft
and to tho world as being In the realm
of newspaper ethics a sort of Sermon on
the Mount for on any other basis one
might be a great editor but would fall
of something much great gen-
tleman

Didnt Look Right
Pram Short Stories

A negro a new assistant on a farm
down South was asked to hold a
while the farmer a crosseyed man was
to hit her on the head with an ax The
darky observing the mans eyes in some
fear inquired

Is you gwlne to hit whar you Is look
in boss

Why certainly answered the farmer
Well den you hold de yourself

sen

Coffee for Instance
From the DaUinwre Aaericas

Dont you think you are straining a
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poinT in this explanation
Maybe I am but you often have to

strain things to make them clear

SAILING AT DAWN

Ole br the pale stars die before the day
OM or e Ute greet shIps are aUnine fran their

tfta
OMtt all are ambling anchors all aweigh now

Nsw tile fleets a fleet gilding toward the
i deep

the a again bound upon the old

Aflrafnfc of oM time hria a CM bold rajrsi
Seal f all the Mad K lead the line tedajrt

Far beWwl as and tower are dirrDdKB

lIaise becomes a fair Sfean faded acw-

IHftcitelr ctociow the height f Xwren it ktedHue-

Inflaitabr dowbte the sbqeelesysoa

New the fl t a fleet stain bouad upon the old
ways

Spfemtor of the peat C se shining in the pray
Admirals of ski time bring OB Ute boW wiysl

Seek of all the soadoe load the line today

Oaee again with proud hearts we make the old sur

Once again with high hearts serre the age to be
Not for tw the warm life of earth scour and tender

the eternal wandering and warfare of m

the fleets a fleet again bound upon the eW
way

Ssfendor of the past cenes shining ia the
Admirals of old time brine us OB the bold

Souls of li the cadog lead the line today
Henry Newbolt in the Spectator
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RECOLLECTIONS OF LEONARD

Leonard was a presumptuous young
Gascon very conscious of his merits

twentythree went to Paris to seek
his fortune He possessed little besides
his audacity and a beautiful shell
comb but his success first with ac-
tresses who accepted not only his art
but him as a house companion and then
with great ladles who extended their fa-

vors to the same limits was almost in-

stantaneous He became the foremost
hairdresser of the universe partly be
cause he thought himself equal to found
Ing a throne of universal hairdressing

because morals wore so extraordi-
narily easy

The field of extravagance is
once his bold reply and people tram-

pled each other to see what was the har-
vest in such a field He put menageries
on tho heads of women made artificial
powers and yards of chiffon in the head-
dress the vogue and altogether made
such hotchpotches as the world may
never again witness though presentday
tendencies may be making ready for a

Through the protection of
grand dames with whom If we believe
his story he had extraordinary relations
almost without prelude he advanced with
incredible speed to the position of high
eat repute For more than twenty years
he lived near his sovereign beginning
before she was queen and she did not
disdain to employ him on many diplo
matic errands He became rich and In-

terested in great enterprises but he con-

tinued to dress hair at court He was
ever loyal to Marie Antoinette whose
greatest fault he would have us believe
was thoughtlessness He was with the
royal family until their flight in which
h took part He did not return to
France until ISM and died In lEO This
gossip stops short of that attempt of
the royal pair to escape as we wish It
had not No livelier and more intimate
picture of a court life just prior to the
revolution could be had than this we
have in these recollections CN w York
Sturgis Walton Co
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Could Not Deny It
Warn the TmwMe

I will ask you said the lawyer
who was trying to throw doubts on the
testimony of a witness 1C you have
ever been Indicted for any offense against
the lawr

I never have sir
Have you over been arrested on a

charge of any kind
Never
Well have ever suspected

of committing a
Fd rather not answer that question
Ha You would rather ROt I thought-

so I insist upon your answering It
Have you over been suspected of crime T

Yes sir often Every time I come
home from a trip abroad the customs
inspectors at New York City suspect
me of being a smuggler

Tramp Pays Back Old Loans
BttMbctk Dfaf toh te BaJtbwm SML

Business is looking up said Robert
J Mitchell the other day when he opened-
an envelope postmarked Chattanooga
Tents sad fished out a 2 bill Every
week HT months past Mitchell has re-

ceived 1 from some Southern city and
never any explanation

The ether day came the explanation
Daniel OHara who says ha i flaW

r
you

calmer

cain

been

< ¬

¬
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more Dan among tramps wrote that
he was paying book loans he received
from Mitchell when ho Dan was penni-

less ElIzabeth
I still owe you several bucks but Fra

going to make good concluded Dan
You were square to me and Im going

to be square with you

THx Hail Dream
Fr n the BosBtar OMttt

Truly Oriental is the defense put for-

ward by a prisoner at Allpore Charged
with stealing a Hindoo idol with Its

he stated that the goddess told
him in a dream the night before that as
she was not properly by the
Hindoo priest she would be taken
care of by him a Mohammedan and that
unless he took charge of her worship she
would her wrath destroy his whole
family The magistrate however was not
satisfied with the story and sentenced
the accused to two months rigorous Im-

prisonment and to pay a fine of Rs 91

Beware the Dogcatcher
Fna the Charleston Newt and crier

A press report says that a man tied
1050 to his dogs tan and it was car-

ried safely home to his wife It was
bound to a cur of course
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On the tth of September 1513 was
fought the battle of Flodden Field result-
Ing In the detent and death or the Sco-

ttish King James n7 the slaughter of

nearly thirty of his nobles and chiefs

and the loss of about HM 0 men It was
an overthrow which spread sorrow and
dismay through Scotland and was long
remembered as one of the greatest ca-

lamities ever sustained by the nation
With all tenderness for romantic im

pulse and chivalric principle modern
man even of the Scottish nation Is

forced to admit that the Flodden enter-
prise of James IV was an example of
gigantic folly righteously punished The
King of the Scots had no just occasion
for going to war with England The war
he entered upon he conducted like an Im

bocile only going three or four miles j

into English territory and there dallying j

until the opportunity of striking an ef-

fective blow was lost
When the English army under th

Earl of Surrey came against him he
from a foolish sentiment of chivalry or
mere vanity would not allow his troops

take tho fair advantage of the ground
he fought at a disadvantage and lost

all including his own life It Is pitinUle
even at this distance of time to think of
people having their interests committed
to the care of one so ill qualified for the
trust the many suffering so much
through tho infatuation of one

Whon the long and bloody battle was
over the Scottish people would not be-

lieve that their king was dead They as
sorted that the body that was taken to
London and burled as hjs was arrayed
In arms resembling the Kings during the
battle Hence the populace entertained
the opinion that James was alive having
secretly gone on a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land and that ho would return and take
possession of the throne To this fond
conceit they clung for many years
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LA FOLLETTE HIS IOGA

aicCnllongh Turned the Senators
Thoughts from Stage Forum

Among the shady elms of Cambridge
there Is a tradition that James Russell
Lowell was graduated from Harvard
with ten conditions His pen bad
brought the college a distinction that
carried him through He himself often
admitted that while In college he read al-

most every book but his textbooks There
is no tencondition story about Robert
Marlon La FoHette Wisconsin that
can be substantiated but that he was a
famously poor is college rumor
still He was short on irregular verbs
and compound equations but be was
long on human interest In his sopho
more year he carried to the Interstate
college oratorical contest an oration oa-

lago With this he brought the prize
to his college Most winning orations-
of this amateur kind dies at the close
of their public declamation but La Fol
lettes lago found publishers eager to
put it between covers For years it had
a constant stile in the book stores of
the West It advertised the college for
which it was written and brought a mod-

est and welcome royalty to its author
It fell into the hands of Edwin Booth
and its clear analysis of character is
said to have prompted the distinguished
tragedian to modify his delineation of the
put John McCuliough came to Madi-
son to see tile author of this interpreta-
tion of character To him the young
Huguenot confided his histrionic ambi-

tions McCullough looked upon the boy
who was short of stature and possessed
loss than 130 pounds of bone and flesh
McCulloushs great frame towered above
him Placing a upon the frail
youth he said with a strong deep voice

Dont do It my boy dont do It The
actor must fill the eye as well as the
mind Suppose you were playing lap
and r Othello and I took by the
throat The audience would rise and cry
ot to me Shame Shame Dont hurt
the little eilowr

Deeply disappointed over this advice
La Foliette nevertheless abandoned his
dream of curtain calls and turned his
thoughts to courts and law Soon after
McCultoughs visit however Lawrence
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Barrett came to see the boy wrote
of lap He was enthusiastic in his
speech declaring the thesis to be a most
penetrating analysis Anyone who can
Interpret as you can he said can act
Give your life to the drama La Fol
iette repeated McCulloughs advice

Nonsense said Barrett that hi the
limitation of the purely physical actor
Booth is only half an Inch taller than
you It to the brain and not the body
that makes the actor But La Foliette
bad then made his resolve and kept to it

If you will not act urged Barrett
you must interpret for actors I want

yen to write for me an Interpretation
of Hamlet such as you have made of
lago take a year to do it To this La-
Fottette agreed But La Foliette Is not
a careless student At the end of the
year he wrote Barrett that the task was
toe great He must have five years

Take the live years but do h was
Barretts reply La Foliette was gov-

ernor of Wisconsin before be felt
bad fulfilled the commission which

Mr Barrett lad assigned him and Bar
rett was then dead Twenty years of
consistent study had gone to his Ham-

let thesis The Greatest Tragedy of the
World

Would Be
There are now says Wl C Palmer In

the Jewell CouRt Kacs Republican
70C0QO girls in their terns in the United

States If all these should suddenly be
transported to some distanct clime the
candy stores would shut up the gum fac-
tories would shut down millinery stores
would go broke boarding schools sus-
pend women would weep men despair
Gone would be the voice of gladness the
voice of the trWegroom the sound of
staging the Joy of music the tight of
beauty The big round moon would good
empty hammocks and deserted front
porches song and laughter would flee
away the land would mourn stones
cry out the sky down tsars and
the whole world would agree tfca lIfe
Isnt worth living

Saved Their Lives

Friend What You dont mesa to say
that you saved the lives of those freezing
men by mental treatment

Explorer Yes Indeed We persuaded
them that they were watching one of the
early seasons ball games

In the Police Court
Prim MotSMMrr Advertiser

Was your wife struck speechless
Sure not your honor it was only

while she was speakln that I struck her

who

th-e
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TODAY IN HISTORYT-

he Battle of Flodden 9FieldSeptember
A reason that is generally assigned as

one of the several that caused James to
lose the was his infatuation for
Lady Ford After the Scottish had
assembled his army of 56000 they rav-
aged those parts of Northumberland
which lay nearest their border and took
a number of castles including Castle
Ford Lady Ford was taken prisoner
and after being presented to James she
recognized his weakness and so gained
on his affection that he wasted In pleas-
ure the critical time which during the
absence of the enemy he should have
employed in pushing his conquests

On tbe Flodden Field after the battle
there lay slain besides the host of com-
moners twelve Scottish earls thirteen
lords and five eldest sons of peers Scot-
land had sustained defeats in which the
loss had been numerically greater but
never one in v blob the nobles slain bore
such a proportion to those of the inferior
rank The cause was partly the unusual
obstinacy of the long defense partly that
when the common people began to desert
their standards the nobility and gentry
were deterred by shame and a sense of
honor from following then exampll

On September i 17W the colonies first
gave themselves the name United States
of America It Is the date of the admis-
sion into the Union of California tot 1A
and the organization of Utah and New
Mexico as territories the same year To
day is the birthday of Thomas Hutchin
son colonial governor of Massachusetts
1711 Edmund Pendleton Virginia

statesmen 1712 Richard Chenevtx
Trench etymologist UK Jeeeph LeWy
physician naturalist 1923 and Mau-

rice Thompson author 1844 It Is the
date of the of Robert Wood trav-
eler and arehe loeist HTTP Re lirertW-
akefleld eminent Englisu theologian
1801 and John Brand English author
1305
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AT THE HOTELS
The Republican party henceforth will

a party of progresslveflqss more than-
a party of standpaUarn according to
R A Harrison a lawyer of Portland
Ores who i at the New Wilterd

The Republican party has been too
long under the domination of a certain
clique compced of representatives of
the manufacturing and financial and
other interests said Mr Harrison and
they have had their own sweet way
about almost everything taking care of
their own and not bothering about what
outsiders thought Mind you I am a
Republican from way back but I believe
that the time has come when there
should be a change of sentiment and a
change of leadership The socalled In-

surgents or progressives are a godsend-
to the Republican party and they will
do a great deal to purify the atmosphere
which heretofore has predominated at
Republican headquarters everywhere
The old leaders were so jealous of their
power that they were absolutely opposed
not only to anybody who looked like a
new leader but even to new thoughts
The best thing that ever happened to this
country was the fight against Speaker
Cannon from among his own party It
was the beginning Of a new light in the
party the light of progress the light
of publicity and the light of justice

Col Roosevelt continued Mr Har
rteon Is bound to be the Republican
candidate for the Presidency in 1912
Progressive Republicanism is gathering
momentum every day and there Is no
such thing as reaction or retrogression In
politics The standpatters or the old
guard are a thing of the past they are
of yesterday and progress is of today
and tomorrow and all those who believe
that suck is the case will support Cot
Roosevelt as the most influential leader
m that doctrine

It should not be forgotten that the
rockribbed New England Republican
States will fight the progreseivist idea of
CoL Roosevelt tooth and nail but he will
finally carry the day Ha is the leader
in the East of the Western idea of insur-
gency and Is qualified more than any
body else to convert the East to hs
ideas It may be said that the West la

entitled to the Presidency under the cir

be

¬

¬

¬

¬

cumstances but I am frank to admit that
the time of the West for the Presidency
itself has not yet come It Wilt be Roes t

welt for President and some prominent
insurgent or progressive from Iowa or
Kansas or thereabouts for Vice President
and the insurgent States well represented
to the new Roosevelt Cabinet

Judge Samwfl M Hooch of Fort
Wayne who ha been hi Washington for
a few days on Jesal business stopping-
at the National left for Me home lat
evening He is well known hers having
been in the government service under
Clevelands admtatstratfcm

They are unable to understand why
a Liberal government that is supposed
to have a desire to reform or to abolish
the House of Lords should be so lavisti-

in the distribution of titles including
seven peerages Some of the insurgents
wanted to ask awkward questions about
the appointments hi the House of Com-
mons but they wore Induced to desist s

To find men who profess to hold
opinions and at the same time isi

nfl their political social and financial
influence to get a title disgusts progres-
sive young Liberals continued the Eng
ttstunan One of thorn Jias threatened
to publish a pamphlet telling the secrets
of how the party chest as the campaign
fund is called in England is kept fat-
tened with money and how the money
is obtained by the party whips

These Is no longer any convincing v

to deny that most modern honors
are sold for hart cash or that while
baronetcy rewards those who mend 50-

Mi or so on a party a peerage wilt some-
times cost as much as a million If
heavy campaign contributions in the
United States were promptly followed 1y
political preferment as is the case m
England there would be loud cries of
graft and this Cwnntry would be held

up to scorn by the newspapers-
In England the word grit is not us l

tile substantial equivalent of it is
not unknown

Animate are toad of Nouor and when
under the Influence behave like human
tipplers according to Dr W M Per
ntogton of San Francisco CaL who has
made a special study of this matter in
various European countries An animal
importer at Hamburg Germany had
unfortunate experience in the matter of
the craving for strung drink which over-
takes animate Hearing about a
ularly line orangoutang he made

to purchase it The nego-
tiations being completed the animal was
shipped to his home a man being en-

gaged to guard the brute and preserve
it from harm All went well until one
night the orangoutang discovered a case
of rum in the cabin Awakened by the
clattering of bottles the keeper looked
out and an astonishing spectacle met his j
eyes The orangoutang was standing
with a bottle at his lips while around
him lay three more already emptied

Frederick William Mallet of Manches
ter England an iron and steel manu-
facturer Is at the Shoreham Discussing
the matter of obtaining titles under the
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Liberal regime Mr Mallet said The
young Liberals who seem to have ac-

rtTnred an American impulse to Insurge
now and then did not like the list of
honors showered some time ago upon a
number of or less deserving Eng-
lishmen

Immediately attendant moved
continued Dr Pennington the animal
went mad and it was impossible to catch
it until the liquor began to take effect
Then tbe poor brute became drowsy and
was soon tied up A few hours niter the
unfortunate orangoutang developed a
raging fever For three days It refused
food though it accepted whisky and vine
and water with avidity bat with the third
day death relieved the wretched brute

extraordinary craving for intoxicant
In another Instance also related to-

me by a German professor concluded
Dr Pennington the heroine or victim
was a mouse In the course of her pere-
grinations she happened upon a leaking
wine bottle sipped the seductive liquid
and became so tipsy that she forgot her-

self and began to squeak for joy Natu-
rally the people of the house were at-

tracted to the cellar by the noise
their presence by no means alarmed the
drunken mouse which dung closely to
the bottle and continued squeaking mer-
rily Ultimately a cat appeared upon the
scene but even then the poor mouse
showed no signs of alarm but proceeded-

to have aaurrer drink Puss however
proved a teetotaler and speedily got in
her flue work but It was evident all
that mouste bad died happy

Word of IuQOurngcnicnt
Prom the BoMtMi Port

What would you do if I were to start
to kiss you would you try to get away

t certainly would
Then
But you can see Im wearing a hob

ble skirt

mot

hut
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